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A REFLECTI0N THEOREM FOR CLOSED CATEGORIES 
$0. Introduction 
Ch~l a C~OSN! categor)r together with a refkct~e full subcategory. we can ask 
~ftethcr the ordinary refIel:tion situation admits enrnchmcnt o ;i closed one. Part 
of such an enrichment invutves f’inding a suitable closed structure on the subcate- 
gwy. In this paper we restrict attention ?O the case where the subcategory is to 
admit a t~c-~~rt~~ embedding. For this case the enrichment is wique and its existcnct 
depends snly on whether the subcategory ts ~hrse~ WZ&Y expmtwtiutio~~ in the 
given closed ca tegcrry _ 
The r&ctian thcorcrrr af 5 1 provides various crittria that arc equivalent to ex- 
pcmrntisl closure. In practice. the latter criterion may or may not be easy to verify. 
fn any case, the verificati~>n is simplrticd if the given closed category contains a 
strq$y generating subclass of objects and the rekctive subcatqp~ contains a 
strongly cogenerating subclass. 
in 83, the simplified c‘riterion is applied to the ~onstructian of’ cartesian closed 
categories Of trtpological spaces, including the fami’iar category oi compactly ge- 
nerated spaces. in this type of application, the ref& ction theorem pklts uut that 
the existence af a Cartesian closed structure depends only on whether certain sets 
of open subsets which arise from the objects in the nerating class can be success- 
fully topulngkd. 
Tire trzpol~gicai application also exhibits a relationship between the existence of 
Cartesian closed structures on the subcategory an3 a degree of exactness of the 
retlectiotl from a suitable dosed category ot’ functors. The functor category chosen 
for this purpose is an evident “generalisation” uf Spanief’s category of quasi-topo- 
logical spces. In the compactly generated case, Sprrnier’s category can be seen as 
an intermediate stage uf the reflection: however, the details of this are omitted. 
The ter-minoiow in 5 t and 5 2 is that of [6] and [ 81 except that closed cate- 
gories are always monclidal. The contents of 3 1 can be carried thrkjugh, using the 
qwrnent, for bicicrscd categories basecl on a clcwd category other than s- 
PI moaational convenience the symrrte~ri~ set-bawd vcrshn alune is de= 
The authx is indebted to GM. Kdly for helpful discussions. 
5 1 s The ref teeth ttmrem 
1.1. A class A of objet ts is strmq$y gerreruting In a category E; if 
f*B-*B’isan isomorphismin Whenever B(I,fi: ~(A,B)-+ &4,B’)isan 
~~~~~~rphisrn in S for alft A +E A. 
example of a strongI>* generating class is provided by any &VW functor 
dcquatc” in 17 I). 6y definition, the funo tor A9 : A --, 8 is dense if each 
mify act : E%WA, B) --* &WA, B’) is of the form 13( 1.J) for a unique 
(B, B’]. 791;s the imagtt! of M is strongIy geV :rating in 8. 
lnte retlection theorem now can be establisht in the form: 
5 2. The cartesian case 
111 particular, the closed structure produced on C is Cartesian. Note; that, by 
$3. A topulogica3 application 
lt IS well known that the catepory Tof all topdogicat spaces and continuous 
s not Cartesian closed {the product of two top&@cal quotient maps need 
a quotient map). flowever, certain Cartesian dosed subcategories of T can 
cnerated by reflelotii)n from known i:artesian closed catqories. 
t A be a fulf subcategory of T containing the one-point space “+‘*~ Construct 
tegones 8 and C its MUWS: 
=( ‘"A-~i~~@iMI" bases) : an object of 8 is a set B together with, for cac’~ 
;1 set Ad(A, 8) of “admissible” set maps from A to Bt these may bc thought 
of ao the “simpli~es” of type A in B. The sets Ad(A, B) are subject o the axioms: 
Al w Any constant map is admissible. 
A~~Ifg~_AsA,A’fandfEAdlA’.Rjtflen~gEAd(A,R). 
A ~~~r~jsr~t / : B - B’ of bases is a w map with the property that fk E MIA, N’) 
wknevcr A E A and g E Ad(A, B). 
The category 6 is thus constructed irectly afong the Dines of the category of 
quss;r-tup&@catal sp ces introduced by Spanier [ IO] : however we do not require 
Spanier’s third and fourth axioms. It is straightforward to verify that fi is a c~)nt~ 
pkte cartman closed category which (canonically) contains A as a dense suhate- 
As in 1 JO], the internal-hom [r;l. B’ f of bases B and 61’ is the set-tmm 
B’j with fE Ad [A I [II?, S”] ) if the corresponding map A X 1p -+ B’ ) (u, &) 
--c f(a) (b), is a morphism of bases. 
Rem&s. (i). An &simplicial base is essaWtSy a functor F : A*p + s whose 
iated transforma ti& FA + S (A (*_ A ), F*), x 1+ (a + F(uj (x))~ is manic. 
But for difficulties withsize, 8 could be replaced by the entire functor category 
(ii). The term “simplicial” relates to the case where A consists oi finite discrete 
of “simpliciai complexes”. 
(A-ger~rated topdogtcal spaces}: this is the full subcategory of T corn- 
those spaces C with the property that a subset V is open in C if f- 1 V is 
a in A for a!f A A andff TiA, C). 
In other words, the tapological space C is A-generated if it has the final topa- 
lu-gy with respect o all continuous maps from that objects of A. Thus the category 
C comcides with tk full subcategory of 7 determined by direct limits in 7- of 
objects of A. 
The embedding C C 7’ admits an evident right adjoint (U : T -+ C, 
where h% has the fame undtlrlying oet as X but a new (finer) topology given by: a 
subset V is apen in h% if and only iff- t V is open in .-I for ti1 A E A and 
ff T (A, X). In particular. e is comptete and co-complete; Lowever, one must note 
that UI irIver** limit in c is not a tupnlogicaf 1im:t unks.s the fatter already lies in 
tl. Further-mare, thu categwy C inherits a strongly cogenerating set from P; namely, 
the %a of two spxes 8+X2 ;md MI’, where II is the two-point set (0, 1) with 0 
q~rr and I nut upcn, and D’ isa two-poinr set with the trivial (indiscrete) topo- 
k&Y* 
$6’ = the underiying set of c” with AdtA. C) =: T(A, c) for each A E A. 
+S = the underlying set of B with C’ C qS3 open if and only iff- 1 I/’ 
is qxn in A for all A E A and f E Ad(,4, 61). 
lin brief, $S is the toplogicd realtiation of the base 13. 
We are now in a pcxitian to ask whether the cart&an uloscd structure an 8 is 
refkted onto C by $I. Suffkient conditions arc provided by the following: 
Proof. This follows from Corollary 1.3 and the adjunction T (C, X) = C (c MY). By 
hypsthesis we have, for each A E A, 3 representi space (A, D) and an isomorphiml 
from C(A ’ X A, I+%)) = ?(A’ X A, D) tc:, T l.4 ‘, D)) = C(A ‘, &‘(A, D)) that is 
natural in A’ E A. Morewet-, we have 
C(A’ X A, WI)‘) = s (A’ X A, D’) “x S(A ‘, S (A, D’)) = C(A’, W(A, dp’)), 
where (sl, D’) is S(A, D’) with the trivtall topology. Thus condition (7) is verified. 
W%cn C is Cartesian cbed in this manner, the conditions (l), (3 j and (8) 
r ctively state that: 
(rr) an internal-horn [B, Cl in 8 with an A-generated space C is again A-generated, 
(b) the adjunctron bljection C(lt/B. C) 1 8 (63, C) is a homeomorphism 
~~!~~~~ Property cc) ensures that any &Mary equationa category of topological 
bras in C Can be viewed as a full reflective subcategory of the cnrrssponding 
ttkmal category in 8. In particular, free algebras are computed pointwise in C. 
or ~~~ventence we shail say that a space A is Jc2-~umpcrc~r if thefunctor 
x /I, Da 1s representable; this is a possible generalization of local compactncs. 
15 j . ‘TkebJrem 3, these spaces are charac terised in terms of a -nor&at tupdogy 
t: set of open suhser;s ofA q that is, an thf; set T (A, D). When 
ly compact, (A, D) is the compact-open topology (also shown in [ f 11, 
~~~~r~~~~ KU. it is well known that a fiausdorff space is S&compact if and onfy if 
Ta apply Theorem 3. I, droosc any class of SZ<ompact spaces and close it under 
rcsducts in 7 rf necessary. Then the category af al1 direct limits in 7 of 
pact ir Cartesian closed. For instance, we could take A to consist of aJill 
~~~orn~a~t spaces; this A is already closed under finite products md arbitrary co- 
rsirdiicts in i” , and thus we obtain: 
The Iattcr category is that of compactli generated topoio@cal spaces as it is 
equity the category of all direct limits in T of compact Hausdorff spaces. The 
cfused structure on this category is discussed in [3] and [4] _ 
ther example is obtained by letting A be the class of ail fmite powers of the 
nit intervaf. The resulting category C consists of all (underlying spaces of) 
amplexes and their quotients. 
The result of Theorem 3. E can be generalized as follows: 
The hypthes& on X that thtl pultbacks be closed subspaccts .~f their products is 
quiv&nt to the condition that A’ be A-sqxmtt~d irt the sense that the diagonal is 
&se8 in the A-generated product fV(X X X). This separation property is always 
stranger than ‘T’, md is a weakening of the ordinary f-lausdorff condition (because 
I+‘(.%+ X .X) 3s finer than X X A+). 
If we femme tihe separation condition m X. then Thct~em 3.4 IIS false. ever: if 
X is supposed to bc a T, sljace. I’0 see this, we refer to examples nt‘fered in [S j. 
8.3, of quotitmt maps (between first-count&e spa~cs) that are preserved by all prod- 
ucts but not by a.11 pullbacks in T. For these examples, bhc proof of necmity of 
the mnditicrn that a quotient ntap in T be preserved by all pu11ba~l;s in 7 ( 151 . 
‘Theoreln 1) constructs a pullback diagram cmsisttng entirely of first-countable 
spaces. E&ause anq’ first-counrable space is, say ) compxt!~~ generated, it fdkws 
that Cs need not be L&esian olssed when .V LJ T, . 
I&e weak separatian condition has also been introduced in 131 for compactly 
paces, where its r~lc as an equiwknce :e!ation is discussed. The car- 
n cloud structure on the category of compactly generated spaces over a Haus- 
WHIS established and used in [2). 
54. Proof of the reflection theorem (Theorem 1.2) 
t verify that conditions (1) to (6) are equivalent and that (2) is equi- 
t to (7) whet1 t, is dense in 6: 
2),because AC Band DC C. 
5). eonsid :r the diagram 
c;c the bottom and unlabelkd arrows are isumorphisms by the adjunction 
Q, and the arrms 8 (1, q) are isomorphisms by (2). The diagram commute 
twality, so the top arrow is an isomorphism fat ait DE D, whence, becausle: 
ycogenera:inginC,+(q@ I):it,(BOA)-,~(ilrBcX)A)is~;nisr~- 
ismferraUAEAandBE& 
(5) * (3 j. (Consider the commuting diagram 
iwmorphisms as before and tie top arrcxw is an iso- 
is strongly generating in 8, this implies that (3) is an 
9 
(3) * (4). Reverse the preceding ;trgument, repiacirrg A by the whole of 1E(. 
(4) * (6). This is immediate from commutativity ot 
(6) * (t ). It sufkes to produce a left inverse .a 1) : (8, Cl -+ $I [R, C]. 
Such an inwrw v wit! automatiwlfy be a right inverse since VP in C is uniquely 
determined by composition with the unit q, whence (qv)q = q(q) = Q implies 
qv = 1. By the tensor-horn adjunction in 8,5t suffices tu find G : & 18, C] c;3) f? -+ C, 
with v’(q 23 I) = e : f B. Cl 03 B -+ C, the evaluation in B. This is done on t&kg 
u zi’ * $(q@~~)--l -~~.(IQOrl)fromtheciiagram 
where + (71 Op q) is an isumorphisnr by (6), and F’ is the (unique) lifting of ta through 
the adjunctian unit. 
(2) * (7). Taking k&WI= $ IA, 01 v we have 
8W, [A. D)) ” 6(A'@A,D) 
s C(rj [A ‘ @ A ). 1;)) by adjunctiun 
22 C(&4 0 H(AD)) by (7) 
=” 6(A ‘, N(AD)) by adjunction, 
is of the form 8 Q 1, f) t;)r a unique lsomorphism f : 14, D] 2 H(Ail). Thus. bwause 
N(AU) lies in C. (2) is an isomorphism by naturaiity. 
‘J?~ere remains the rokrtine verification that, when these conditions are satistled, 
& 3 0 * (’ -+ lj admits IPnrichment o a normal reflective’ embedding (the converse 
!“cW~s ft0m 181 , $G.2). 
Ii WC detke C@’ 6” = & (CQP C’), I$” : I’ 2 $1. and $ = $ (q 63 q)’ 1 : 
$4 ’ $8’ = a&($8 @ it/R’) -+ +(B QD B’) using (6). then the functor - Qp’ C : 
c” + C has r&t adjoint $ (C, -1 by ( 1) and the tensor-h,)m adjunction of 13. The 
awciativity, symmetry and identity isomorpltisms. together with the monoidal 
calegory axioms (MC 2, . , 3 6 and 7 of [h] ) are forced on C by those of 8 antf the 
monrrrdaf unctor axil,)rns for 3. This foUows from the observation that for any 
fuurtcto~~ S, T : C r+ C. each natural lfami3y as : Sgi, B --, T$S admits a unique ex- 
tens&m ti, I SC + T% (defined by tic ( Tqc j - \- 9 - SQ ). For example, 
the first mundid functor axiom for $ = { $. $. $” ) becomes 
and this defines the isomorphism I’ : I’ 60’ C Z C. Again. the ruciom MC2 for C is 
the (unique) extension of 
and this diagram is seen to commute by linking it to hfC2 for B-via the axioms for 6. 
Fmally, Q IS enriched by Ming 90 = r,:f-*~I’=#ILI,and#=~j:cpCQp~’ 
WQ4C@‘C’)=Q$@%‘(5)+C”). This mskesq a closed natural transformation and 
0 is normal because the trap*. tiianation C (/ ‘, c) -+ 6 (I, #.Y) determined by g5” is 
simply the adjunction isomorphism at I. We omit the axiom verifications for t~$ which 
are essentiafly natural&y diagrams involving q. 
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